Introduction
Psychophysics is the measurement of perceived physical characteristics of objects, using well Flynn (4) was one of the first to apply Osgood'S(6-10) semantic differential in lighting research. It has since become the measurement tool of choice for most investigators interested in human responses to the qualitative aspects of the lighted environment (e.g. References [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . The semantic differential consists of a set of bipolar, sevencategory rating scales. The of each individual rating scale are defined by polar opposite adjectives (e.g. good-bad, large-small, spacious-cramped, hazy-clear etc.). People are asked to rate a variety of environmental attributes using each response These ratl-igs supposedly pr~~~id~ c haracterisation of the quality and intensity of attributes along the dimensions rated. Investigators using this technique have, at least implicitly, assumed that semantic differential scaling represents a typical instance of measurement, as might be exemplified in the measurement of objects using a metre stick. When several people measure the same object, or different objects using a metre stick, their individual measurements of each object will usually agree closely, despite any influence of random and/or systematic error in measurement. This is because each person uses the metre stick to measure the same quality of different objects, namely spatial extent, using the same units of measurement. It is helpful then to define measurement of any kind as the assignment of numbers to objects following some rule~&dquo;~. However, there is evidence to suggest that semantic differential scales are not always used consistently in measuring subjective reactions (10, (28) (29) (30) Table 2 Feeling scale incerco~relatio~s across light settings Table 3 Range of variation in task evaluation scale intercorrelations across six lighting schemes Even when verbatim instructions are provided, investigators have not always accurately specified the lighting as the stimulus (e.g. References 23, 24, 29) . For instance, the instructions used by Rea (29) to collect the data analysed in study 1 
